NEW FOR 2020

82 SERIES
ROUND REAR LAMPS RANGE

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF 53 PART NUMBERS

• 12V or 12/24V Multivolt
• 5 Year Warranty
• IP67 Ingress Protection

SINGLE, TRIPLE AND QUAD LAMPS

CHOICE OF COLOUR LENS

...OR ALL-CLEAR LENS

BLACK BRACKET

SMOKED-CHROME BRACKET

Full details of 82 Series part numbers on our website ledautolamps-uk.com
12ARM LOW-PROFILE
COMPACT COMBINATION LAMP

**NEW**

12ARM

- 12/24V Multivolt
- Approved for Horizontal and Vertical Mounting
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- Shock, Water and Dust Proof
- Fully ECE Approved
- One of the Smallest Stop/Tail/Indicator Lamps on the Market
- Super-Strong 3M™ Backing Tape for Secure, Water-Resistant Permanent Fastening

**NEW**

135 SERIES

**NEW**

235 SERIES REAR STRIP LAMPS

**NEW**

HIGH-MOUNT STOP LAMP

- ECE R7-S3 Approved
- 12/24V Multivolt
- Tough Acrylic Lens
- Surface Mounted
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- 5 Year Warranty
- Full 135 Lamp Range Available

**NEW**

135RMES3

Now Available with Clear Lens

- 12V or 24V
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- 5 Year Warranty
- ECE Approved
- White Mounting Gasket Included
- Recess or Bracket Mount
- Black, White and Chrome Surface Mounting Brackets Available

STOP/TAIL LAMP

235RC12E
12V

235RC24E
24V

INDICATOR LAMP

235AC12E
12V

235AC24E
24V

T: +44 (0)121 313 2222  F: +44 (0)121 313 2272  E: sales@ledautolamps-uk.com
1006, 1007, 1008 & 1009 SERIES

FLEXIBLE OUTLINE MARKER LAMPS

- 12/24V Multivolt
- Highly Durable Flexible Rubber Housing
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- 5 Year Warranty
- Available With or Without Integrated Side Marker
- Fully ECE Approved

FRONT/REAR STALK MARKER LAMP
1006LE Left
1006RE Right
1006LRE2 Twin Pack

FRONT/REAR/SIDE STALK MARKER LAMP
1007LE Left
1007RE Right
1007LRE2 Twin Pack

FRONT/REAR SHORT MARKER LAMP
1008LE Left
1008RE Right
1008LRE2 Twin Pack

FRONT/REAR/SIDE SHORT MARKER LAMP
1009LE Left
1009RE Right
1009LRE2 Twin Pack

7815 SERIES

HEAVY-DUTY COMPACT CLEARANCE LAMPS

- 12/24V Multivolt
- 3 X 5W High Power LEDs
- Heavy-Duty Housing
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- 3 Year Warranty
- ECE R10 Approved
- Black or White Housing
- Durable Rubber Mounting Bracket
- Current Draw (13.8V / 28V): 0.38A / 0.2A
LED Autolamps is one of Europe’s leading specialists in LED lighting systems for commercial and heavy-duty vehicles and machinery. Our comprehensive range of fully ECE approved lighting products is designed, engineered and manufactured by LED Autolamps to ensure superior, long-lasting, OEM quality product.

**44AMEC5 SIDE MARKER WITH INTEGRATED SIDE INDICATOR LAMP**

- ECE R6 Category 5 Approved Indicator
- ECE R91 Approved Side Marker
- ECE R3 Approved Reflector
- ECE R10.05 EMC Approval
- Surface Mounted
- IP67 Rated – Fully Waterproof
- Guaranteed For Five Years
- Tough Acrylic Lens

**44AMEC5**
Blister Pack

**44AMEC5B**
Bulk Pack

**electraQuip**

**LPR654 SERIES**

**NEW**

**4-LED LOW-PROFILE WARNING LAMPS**

- 12/24V Multivolt
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- 2 Year Warranty
- ECE R65 Approved

- Low-Profile; Only 8mm
- Super-Strong 3M™ Backing Tape for Secure, Water-Resistant Permanent Fastening

**LPR654DVA**
Amber

**LPR654DVB**
Blue

**LPR654DVR**
Red (R10-Only)

**LPR654DVW**
White (R10-Only)

ledautolamps-uk.com
DRIVING LAMPS

**OVAL LED DRIVING LAMP WITH FRONT POSITION STRIP**
- 12/24V Multivolt
- Toughened Polycarbonate Lens and Housing
- 610m Beam Distance
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- ECE R7, R112, R10 Approved
- 3 Year Warranty

**NEW**

**DL245**

**8" ROUND LED DRIVING LAMP**
- 12/24V Multivolt
- Highly Durable Aluminium Housing
- Polycarbonate Lens and Protective Lens Cover
- Toughened Steel Mounting Bracket
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- ECE R112, R10 Approved
- 2 Year Warranty

**NEW**

**DL207**

**R7 FRONT POSITION LAMP**

**R112 DRIVING LAMP**
40 SERIES

NEW

INTERIOR STRIP LAMPS WITH PIR SENSOR

• 12V or 24V
• 3 Year Warranty
• Available with Black or Silver Housing
• ECE R10 Approved
• 310mm Length

PIR Motion Sensor Activation (Passive Infrared)
The lamp will illuminate when movement is detected within the 4m proximity radius, and will remain active for 90 seconds after motion has ceased.

BLACK HOUSING
40310-PIR
12V

40310-24-PIR
24V

SILVER HOUSING
40310S-PIR
12V

40310S-24-PIR
24V

NEW UPDATED PACKAGING STYLE
We have been busy updating our look and are proud to be releasing these brand new products in our fresh new packaging style.

Look out for more new merchandising materials coming soon!

T: +44 (0)121 313 2222
F: +44 (0)121 313 2272
E: sales@ledautolamps-uk.com

LED Autolamps Europe LLP
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